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Dem. State convention mee's at Har. 

risbarg, August 1st. 
I ——— 

The Centre Democrat says it pays over 
a million dollors a week in pensions, 
Golly, but them fellers must be rich, 

creer ———— til pr————— 
The Illinois State Entomologist reports 

that vast numbers of the Hessian fly are 
now in a dormant condition so low down 
in the stalk that they are left behind in 

the stubble when the wheat is cut. This 
is true of the entire winter region of 111. 
inoig. Ile therefore urgently advises 
that the stubble be barned at the earliest 
date possible, or that, where this is im- 
practicable, the infested fields be plongh- 

ed deeply and rolled. 
ep ————— 

The New York larld is responsible 
for the following; Reform Republican 
t cket for 1881 —For President —Stephen 

W. Dorsey, of Arkansas. For Vice Pres. 

ident —C. A, Arthur, of New York. Plat. 
form — More Star Routes and moon-struck 
juries, 

a 
(ilanders has become epidemic among 

Illinois horses, The State Veterinarian 
reports that gianders is prevalent among 

the horses in nineteen counties. He 

claims to have been prevented from kill- 

ing the animals afflicted, the attorneys of 
the owners contending that he could on- 

ly resort to this measure alter the Gov 

ernor had issued a proclamation declar- 

ing the glanders epidemic. The Attcr- 

ney General is now expected to give an 

opinion as to the powers of State Veter- 
inarian under the State laws, 

Thurlow Weed as a Business Man. 
The property left by Thurlow Weed 

is estimated to be worth from $1,000,- 
000 to $2,000,000. Only a small por- 
tion of it consisted of real estate. The 
bulk of his estate is in first-class rail 
road securities, although he owned con- 
siderable amounts of bank stocks, city 
railroad stocks, ete. His fortune was 
largely derived from the accretions of 
invested capital. A prominent Wall 
street man, familiar to a large degree 
with Mr. Weed's business affairs, said: 
*“It was not until he had reached tho 
age of 50 that Mr. Weed scemed to real- 
ize the value of money. Before that 
time he was almost indifferent on the 
subject of money making. His fortune 
was accumulated after he had passed 
the .time when a man usually takes a 
keen interest in the question of better- 
ing his financial condition. I should 
say that when Mr. Weed died his in. 
come had been ranging at about $70,000 
a year. I consider a man’s income to 
be the best test of what he is worth, 
and I, therefore, prefer to use that fig. 
ure rather than to estimate what the 
principal of this property is. His es- 
tate is-of a character that can readily 
be converted into cash. Mr. Weed 
made his fortune by wise and careful 
investments and the reinvestment of 
their accrued profits. When his income 
was, say, $40,000 a year, he would 
spend only $20,000, and would put the 
remainder into prime securities. His 
estate consists principally of first-rate 
railroad mortgage bonds. He owned 
to some extent railroad stocks. He 
held no ‘cats and dogs,’ though, as we 
say on the street. He never was any- 
thing of a speculator, and he did not 
make his money by any bold or fore 
tunate stroke. What he bought he al- 
ways paid for, taking it as a matter of 
investment.” 
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Mistress (to applicant for cook's po 
sition): “Why did you leave your last 
place?’ Applicant: “You're very ine 
auisitive, marm. I didn’t ax you what 
for yer last cook left vou.” 

rst ARI sin ison 

Major B's Appearances. 
Major B-— (very popular) got a 

dainty note from Lady X.; and wouldn't 
he play in her theatricals? Weak man 
—he would. A few days after he re 
ceived archearsal card headed “supers.” 
It informed him that the play selected 
was “The Ticket of Leave Man; in the 
first act he would appear “a guest’ in 
the fourth “a navvy,” and afterwards 
as “‘a detective.” In these the ‘“‘make~ 
up” (the make-up’s the thing) was ac 
complished. The night came, the piece 
was a ‘success; but what puzzled him 
was, that whenever he trod the stage 
although only a “super” without a line, 
his entrance was the signal for loud and 
continued laughter, At supper he bor- 
rowed the programme, and he then 
formed his conclusions. It read: “Su 
ers—first act; a guest—Maj. B— (his 
first appearance). Fourth act: ‘A 
navvy,’ Maj. Blank (his second appear- 
ance). Last scene: a detective, 
Blank (his last appearance).”’ 

This was told me under the 
perfume was sherry), but it is 
good as one from its neighborhood 
(London), at a fancy dress ball at Ken- 

si fon. Fao Jiduight two policemen 
ea and said the compan Sal pany must sep- 

“Not at all,” said the host, “this is a 
private house.” 

Vary wal, said one of the 
men, “here are my orders, and 

rose (its 
not as 

loos 
must 

all who are pres. 

responded the host. 
Poties went to work and put 

down all the names, making everybody 
of course, su ly uncomfortable. 
Directly he h one of them 
walk up 0 8 tabio and poured ous a 
glass of cham . : 

“What right have you to drink my 

Jrosed when.1 w. v ” *1 su 3 as ins 6 4" re 

take the names of 
ent” 

“Do 80," 

The 

done 

so ig Mr. Harry Roche, jevillc, Pas Wri 
says “1 was entirely of 
fever by wing Brown's Iron Bitters, 

Maj. 1 

.An Ohio Man's Joke. 
The other night a Steubenville man 

coming home with his wife discovered 
his property scattered over the floor 
and the burglar looking out of the win- 
dow. He procured his gun without 
arousing the burglar’s suspicions, took 
aim and fired. The burglar fell to the 

floor. The householder approached the 
prostrate figure, and to his astonish- 
ment found that it was only a bolster 

rigged up in his own Sunday clothes. 

Having left his brother in the house he 
at once recognized the author of the 
practical joke. He took the figure and 
stood it up by the front door, so that 
when his brother entered it fell forward 
upon him. The latter began calling, 
“police, “fire,” “murder,” and brought 
out the neighbors, who aided him in 
securing the burglar. On discovering 
the character of the intruder he decided 
to retire from the business of making 
practical jokes. 

sD WB AI—————— 

A Novice in Photographic Posing. 
Discussing the subjectof photographs 

of stage celebrities, a Philadelphia art- 
ist said to a reporter of the Press: “1 
was telling you about our leaving the 
position to the tastes of the ladies them- 
selves, The other day we had rather 
an amusing instance of posing. Mille. 
Asteggiano,the premiere danseuse, gave 
us some sittings. One of her dresses 
was the costume she wears in the ballet 
of nations. She could not speak n 
word of English, and as there were no 
linguists in the establishment we had 
great difficulty in conversing. She 
came out of the dressing-room with a 
hop, skip, and a jump, and pirouetted 
in front of the camera. The artist tried 
to explain to her that she was too near, 
but she did not understand, and im- 
mediately began a mazouka movement 
with lightning rapidity all over the stu- 
dio. In and out the chairs, around the 
camera-stand, up and down the room, 
went the nimble dancer in every possi- 
ble attitude of grace except that of re- 
pose, but a photograph was not feasi- 

le. Finally we sent for an interpreter, 
and while waiting the advent of that 
person the ballet queen continued her 
dancing, looking at the artist from time 
to time with a puzzled and impatient 
expression. Talk about a pas de seul, 
what I witnessed that day was themost 
wonderful exhibition of leg-agility you 
ever imagined. Finally the interpreter 
arrived, and Mlle. Asteggiano paused 
for breath. “Is it finished? she asked 
in Italian; ‘I am tired.” On it being ex- 
plained to her that she was expected to 
remain still for a few minutes she 
laughed very heartily. ‘Dear me!” she 
exclaimed, ‘here I bave been perform- 
ing a complete ballet in front of the 
camera, under the idea that all my 
movements were being instantaneously 
photographed. However, I am ready 
now.” She gave a bound in the air and 
landed on the tip of the big toe of the 
right foot, 4 remained motionless 
for over half a minute while the picture 
was being taken. 

*Mlle. Rhea's cartes have many ad- 
mirers, She was photographed here in 
the magnificent dress she wears as Ad- 
rienne. Her costume cost $10,000, and 
was presented to her by a French duke 
of enormous wealth. It is entirely com- 
posed of shades of red satin in light 
sud dark (shades, hand-embroidered 
with flowers. Round her waist; she 
had on a girdle of gems which she told 
me was worth $30,000." 

~— Both parties will soon have their 
nominees in the fleld, and the came 
paign will be opened in our state. The 
busi ness campaign is always agoing at 
the Philad. Branch, where the rush for 
cheap clothing keeps up the excitement. 
No office is tempting to Lewine, he 
does more good and gte more honor 
for selling cheap clothing than if be 
Were a congressman Or governor, 

INFLUENCE OF THE SOIL ON 
HEALTH. 

The influence of the soil upon tha health 
of those living upon I, is brought out very 
plainly daring the prevalence of epidemic 
diseases. That malarial diseases (hike ins 
termittent fevers) originate from the soil, 
is already excepted ; and recent investiga. 
lions show preity conclusively that the 
germs of Cholers, Abdominal Typhus, 
Yellow Fever, and the plagte are in some 
way connected with the soil, which is 
daily corroborated by letters from all 
parts of the country, stating marvelous efs 
fects of Peruna on those diseases, and in 
their own convalscent state. Jobn E. 
Courtney, of Corry says : 1am still gets 
ting betier. thanks tn your Peruna and 
Manalin. See page 24 in * Lils of Life’ 
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_Frra: All Fite stopped free by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Hestorer. No Fits 
after first days nse, Marvelous cures. 
Treaties and $2.00 trial bottles free to Fit 
cases. Send to Dr, Kline, 631 Arch Bt, 
Philad., Pa, 1ljune y 

ECHLEKS! 
SECHLERS ! 

SECHLERS 1 
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NEW GooODS 
5 
T AEST BEER ARENE SERRE ARTA Sehr i 

Just opened a full line of Choice Fami- 
y 

GROCERIES AND 
GROCERIES AND 
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PROVISIONS, 
PROVISIONS, 

Such as 

TEAS, COFFEES, 
SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS, 

MEATS, 
’ " NU 

OYSTERS, 
FINE CANDIES, 

FISH, SYRUPS, ETC, 
GLASS, CHINA, Woon AND 

wi *iRo WA AND 

sUFr 

KINDS. : 
ticket at (he lowest li Goods 

wo ing pen, Choos ura 
the very best 

MEAT MARKET, 
Beef of the choicest 

by others. 

cent goods, 

for produce. 28jun y 

EW GROCERY 
A Tom 

~COBURN, PENN’A — 

RR. F. Vonadn will keep staple 

groceries, pure and fresh, and low in 

price. 
COFFEES. SUGARS, 

SYRUPS, TEAS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

DRIED FRUITS CL 
HAM, DRIED B EEF 

COAL OLL, 
FISH. SALT 

BEST OYSTERS 

CRACKERS, &¢, &e. 

pe. All kinds of Country Produce 

wanted, and highest market pris 

ces paid for it, 11jantf 

SPRING ML 

Plaining Mill 

1 © 
3 

rs 

ses The place to buy your besl"6 

s@~and cheapest Building Mate-"6a 

p&-rial is of 

Jas. S. Krape & Co., 

Spring Mills, Pa., 

who keep all kinds of 

FLOORING, 

GERMAN, & 

SPLIT SIDING, 

SURFACE DOARDS, 

WINDOW SASHES, 

SHUTTERS, 

Ea & & . & ¢ . 

BLINDS 

& e. 

Anything wanted not ready 

will be furnished on short no« 

tice. 

MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS AL 

WAYS KEPT ON HAND 

1Tmay ly 

  

SPRING OPENING "83. 

ed 

Having completed shelving and fix 

ing up my goods, I extend a cordial 

invitation to everybody to come and 

examine my goods, which consist of 

Clothing, Men's Furnishing Goods 

Hats and Cape, Boots and Shoes, and 

the best assortment of Trunks and 

Valises in the county. I haveu’t $40, 

000.00 worth of goods, 1 am sorry to 

say, but what [ have is new and of the 

latest styles, I have good goods, and 

some cheap goods. I have some of 

the very best make of the celebrated 

Rochester goods. I have them to suit 

young and old, rich and poor. I will 

not boast nf what I will do, but if you 

give mea call I will dons I always 

havedone : treat you fair and honest 

and give you the value of your mons 

ey, and don't you furget it. 

Isaac Guggenheimer, 

In New Addition to Bush's Arcade, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

P.8.—~A fall stock of the best Leathe 
er alwayson hand, 

{ Cash paid for all kinds of hides 

26apbm   pork 
on   ¥ 

and mutton, fresh and Awan 
hand, ny y 30 nov. 4 } 

~~ Drygoods, Groceries, Clothing, 

PLAIN figures, followers have also sprung up to 3 ; 
business, they are happy to lend their ideas for the help of human kind. They do not advertise an 
some houses customers would conclude that the profits before reduction must have been something . 
entine’s Store Co's, Limited, goods marked in PLAIN figures to the lowest noteh; their prices will compare at the START to the reduced prices made 

You must always take into consideration that there are more than one quality of goods, (and that good goods are the cheapest). It i 

0 They bave recently added tu the extensive stock of general merchandise a line of 5 and 10 
which will well repay a call to see our all mannerof USEF UL articles, too numerous to mention, from 5 to 10 cts each. Their special or- 

purchiaand in Bellefonte they will order 
} upon them ; 

generally job or auction goods which are cut in prices. 

do this. 

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps 

yithose who claim so to do, Their goods, as the pub 

Carpets, Provisions, W 

PROCLAMATION: 
Know all men by these presents that Valentine’s Store Co. ( Limited) have opened up the finest stores in Central Penn’a, 

ways conducted business on the One Price System. It bas been noticed of late that others have been uy 
they understand this is not by any means carried out b i 

ooden and Queensware. 

They have als 

ing to follow in their footsteps, from hat 

ec is aware of, have always been marked in 

Valentine's Store Uo. Limited, being criterions of how to conduct a successful 

der system is reaching quite a magnitude, and fur the benefit of those who require goods which cannot be 

either from New York or Philadelphia—will give you this parting admonition : 

are to be found at Bush's Arcade, Corner of High & Water streets, Bellefonte, where they occupy three store rooms, 
DO NOT FAIL 
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"Nyon & Co's Store. 
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DRESS GOODS 
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100 Upper 1, Li 

duced prices 
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Child 
Une bot of ali MIR Cojo od 

Child's and Misees 
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L 3ST OF GOODS AT HALF PRICE! 

s slightly Indeed Cost Uh...oinnirine 

. BHIRTINUS, &ec 

Pouble Width Alpacas, a few ofl Sel... 

regular made Hose 

Hose... 

L YON & CO. 
RN ¢ from 2108 yards i Hn ing i 

it Leather Dros 

wali Koh 

Walking shoes... 750 elven hore 
3 
io 
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¥ or 

os 
bi 

Ww 
1 ix 
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Meu's plalu lace shoes... 

CLUTHING AT ONE HALF PRICE 

s spring bottom black Pauls 

mixed “100 

We Are Overstocked. 
fstlarsuit down 109 50 16 

Antler Vie dollar suit dows to 6! » 
158 Just Ball prices A few nearly 
LAE 

Army Blue, very fine all woo! 10 do 

and Children's Clothing One -Haif Price. 

i here 0 eleew 

thea 
ail} 

suite, 30 0 47 FORDE .vvniicrcnirmssnini 
wil wool 

Ss eavrs « 3% 

AT ONE 

1now he 
12 elsewhere 10, 
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16¢ elsew b 

id04 vid pri 

ideries, abou 
¥ what they are Jactually worth, lower Hoe 
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Sash Ribbons 6 to 8 in, wide 25 to $0e. 

a a 4 4 

and Black Sash Ribbons, 2 

KEXD YOR SANPLES 

» LYON & CO, 
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dollar sult down t 

A stricily sll woul fine Diagn 
Pars, 

“a 

reductions made by special prov, but from 
NORMOU, The public will always find Val 

to ca it will repay the visit. They 
Always highest prices paid 

      

LADIES AND _CBILDREN'S SHOES AT ONE HALF PRICE 

$1 50 
iW 

ven $410 85 fOr 190 t0 214 

ORE LOTOF SUITS ALL WOOL 

t of Dark & Light all Wool Cassimere Suits Marked Down to Cost. 

# A 

all 

i suit 

wil 

€ da 

8 Ww 
4 

uw 
iW 
LE 

y 48 

ow 

HALP PRICE 

re 12 
0 
iw 

re in 

i 

20 wisew here Su 
CF ey 

t 2.500 Yards, at One-Hall Price. 
I Te 

-w 
i 

40 

One Lot of Crape Sets, Calls and Collars 20¢, old price 75. 

Everybody Knows by thie time thot our Ribbons are One Half 

of Other's Prices. 

6 pair for Ihe 
wo a vd actual valoe SDK 10 » 
isin Tor Do, elsewhere MX 

EE . 

  

Wilsonia 

Insoles. 

with all thei Fr . 

CENTS 6 pairs for 2.0, 

It hae boon 

of 

ing wl i 
{ yours, 

1 hl eatareh 8 
eanuol repress tiy gratitude,” 

pain, The Wasanis Abplisness 

STORED SOLAR MAGN 
CTI ART TI 

THE GRANDEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE ! 
BY MAL. 

IA CURES ALL 
saossssfil in eighty five ceses in each one 

and Amerios these Appliances have been - 
Aired. So-called incurables taken from the 

who 
thout sucosss, are 
for what Wilsonia bas 

bo as 1 was ane year ago.” Another, 

IE I 

and warm on the coldest Consult health, 
wearing & pair of is Maanktic Insobrs. 

OF DISEASE, 

cured 

— a, 
ve size of shoe, whether for lady of geatioman, prioe 

“"WILSOHIA MAGNETIC CLOTHING CO., 
2% East 14th Street, New York. 

ETISM! 

Appliances. 
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  WAGONS! 

CARRIAGES] 
PH/ETONS, 

BUGGIES, 
ROAD CARTS. 

For Terms and Prices address, 

FISK BROS. & CO., 
RACINE, WIS. 

  

Or call on 

i; W. KLINE, 
PHYSICIAN & FURGROX, D* 

Potters Mills, Pa 
All calls, day and night, prompliy at 

tended to. Has bad several years su 
ful proe 1junén 

Dentists. 
R G W. HOSTERMAN, 

Dentist, Centre ila i 
(Office at residence on Church street, vpyo- 
site Lutheran Church, Will give satiss 
faction in all branches of bis profession. 
Biber administered 14adr 

R58. .G GUTELIUS. - 
Dentist, Miliheim. Ofers 

professional services to the public. 
prepared to perform all operstions in the 
dental profes-ion. He is pow fully pres 
pared to extract t0dlh absolutely withou 
pain. iy 2 18 

i 

“ye 

~, 
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Hes 

the 

Drugglsts. 

J ZELLER & SON, 
. DBUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Ps. 

Dealer In 
——— DRUGS, 1 

CHEMICALS, 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS, &¢ 

Pare Wines and Liquors for medic 
purp ses siwsys kept, 

Hotels. . 
New Brockerhoff House. J 

DRUGS, 

al   
  

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEOHENY $7, § LLEFPONTT, PA. 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 

Good Sample Rooms on First Floor, 
Wl. Pres Buse to and from all train: aor 
Special rates 10 witnesses and jurors. Sunt * 

i i 

ANIEL PRUTZMAN, BOOT ARD 
SHOEMAKER. 

after April 1st will open in the Dureis 
building, wben he will be prepared i 
make to order Boots and Bhoes, and do 

all kinds of repairing. Satisfaction gner- 
anteed, and charges reasonable. He arks 
a share of the publie patronage. Smart! 
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